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Concentrations
of the naturalradionuclides
7Be and 21øpbwere determined
in aerosolsamples
collected in the western hemisphereArctic during the recent NOAA Arctic Gas and Aerosol Sampling
Program(AGASP 3) and NASA Global TroposphericExperiment/Arctic Boundary Layer Expeditions
(GTE/ABLE 3A and ABLE 3B) missions. Beryllium 7 showed a free tropospheric concentration

maximumbetween4 and5 km in the summerof 1990.Previous7Bedataobtainedin the late i9•0s and

early1960s
alsoindicated
a similarverticaldistribution
of 7Benear70øN.Injectionof stratospheric
air
through tropopausefolds associatedwith the Arctic jet near 70øN appearsto explain the presenceof

a layerof air near4-5 kmin thehighArcticfreetroposphere
withelevated7Beconcentrations.
The
verticaldistribution
of 21øpb
showeda distinctdifference
betweenthe high-Arcticandsub-Arcticin
the summer
of 1988.At latitudes
greaterthan65øN,21øpb
concentrations
at 3-6 km wereelevated
comparedto thosebelow 1 km. The reverse of this trend was observednear 60øN. These samevertical

distributions
werealsoapparent
in aerosol
SO42, determined
in separate
aerosol
samples
collected
on
thesameflights(Talbotet al., thisissue).Theresultsfor 2•øpbsuggest
thatsomeof the difference
between the summer troposphere in the high- and sub-Arctic is also due to enhanced stratospheretroposphere exchange in the vicinity of the Arctic jet. These observations, and other findings from
ABLE 3A presentedin this issue, suggestthat for some speciesthe stratospheremay be a principal
source influencing their distribution in the Arctic summer troposphere. For example, intrusions of

stratospheric
airconstitute
thedominant
source
termfortropospheric
budgets
of 7Beandozone,and

maybeimportant
inthe21øpb,
SO42-,
andNOybudgets.
Further
investigation,
including
determina-

tion of detailed7Beand 2•øpbdistributions,
is neededto quantifythe stratospheric
impacton the
chemistry of the Arctic troposphere during the summer.

INTRODUCTION

Atmospheric radionuclides have long been recognized as
valuable tracers of air mass mixing and transport processes
[Rama, 1963; Junge, 1963;Bhandari et al., 1966, 1970;Feely
and Seitz, 1970; Poet et al., 1972; Husain et al., 1977;
Dutkiewicz and Husain, 1979, 1985; Viezee and Singh, 1980;
Lambert et al., 1982]. The utility of atmospheric radionuclides for such applications depends on two major factors:
(1) that the sources of radionuclides, both natural and
anthropogenic, in the atmosphere are fairly well defined, and
(2) that the majority of the radionuclides of interest rapidly
become attached to atmospheric aerosols, but thereafter are

clides focused on anthropogenic isotopes produced during
open-air testing of thermonuclear bombs. The levels of
fallout isotopes in the atmosphere have recently returned to
such low levels that they are rarely detectable at the surface,
even during the spring-summer period of most extensive
stratospheric-tropospheric exchange [Feely et al., 1988;
Larsen and Sanderson, 1990]. Measurements of natural

atmospheric radionuclides, primarily cosmogenic or endmembers of the uranium decay series, can greatly supplement the information already obtained from studies of the
fallout isotopes.

Theproduction
ratesof cosmogenic
7Be,•øBe,32p,33p,
and35S,andtheirspatialandtemporalvariations,
havebeen

largelypassivetracersof theseparticles(with 3H and •4C predicted theoretically [Lal et al., 1958]. The important

being obvious exceptions). These unique features of atmospheric radionuclides suggestthat improved understanding
of their atmospheric distributions obtained from detailed
measurements will facilitate refinement and validation of

global circulation models.
Most of the early measurements of atmospheric radionuCopyright 1992 by the American Geophysical Union.

details of these predictions have now been experimentally
confirmed [Lal et al., 1960; Rama, 1963; Bhandari et al.,
1966]. Due to the relative ease of detection and quantifica-

tion, 7Be (half-life53.3 days) has been one of the most
studied cosmogenic radionuclides. The maximum produc-

tion of 7Be occursnear 15 km [Bhandariet al., 1970].Once

formed,7Be rapidlyattachesto aerosols[Arnoldand AI-

Paper number 9•1JD01807.

Salih, 1955], predominantly those in the submicronfraction

0148-0227/92/91JD-01807505.00

[Maenhaut et al., 1979; Bondietti et al., 1987, 1988]. The
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combined
effectsof high7Beproduction
ratesin the stratosphereand the relatively rapid removal of aerosol-associated

speciesfrom the troposphere
producestratospheric
7Be
concentrations about an order of magnitude higher than
those just below the tropopause [Rama, 1963; Bhandari et
al., 1966; Dutkiewicz and Husain, 1979, 1985]. Conse-

ABLE

3A

quently,7Beis a sensitive
indicator
of intrusions
of stratosphericair into the troposphere[Husain et al., 1977;Wolffet
al., 1979; Dutkiewicz and Husain, 1979].

Someof the222Rn
(half-lifeof 3.8days)formedin the238U
decay series escapes to the atmosphere, where it decays

througha seriesof short-lived
intermediates
to 21øpb
(halflife of 22.3 years). Unlike the noble gasRn, Pb (and all of the
intermediate daughters) is metallic and rapidly associates

withatmospheric
particles
[Turekian
et al., 1977].Like7Be,
mostatmospheric
21øpb
is concentrated
onsubmicron
aerosols [Maehhaut et al., 1979; Bondietti et al., 1987, 1988].

Radon flux to the atmosphere from the oceansis negligible
compared to that from the continents [Turekian et al., 1977],

sotheultimatesourceof atmospheric
2•øpb
is thecontinental boundarylayer. However, enough222Rnentersthe
stratosphere
to createa significant
stratospheric
21øpb
reservoir near the tropopause[Bhandari et al., 1966;Feely and
$eitz, 1970; Lambert et al., 1982].
Three intensive, aircraft-based, atmospheric sampling
campaignshave recently been conductedin the high-latitude

region of the western hemisphere.Although measurementof
selected atmospheric radionuclides was not a main focus of
these research programs, 78 aerosol samplesbecame available for the determination of 21øpband 33 for 7Be. The

Fig. 1. Map of the Arctic Basin showing the general areas of
aircraft operations during NASA GTE ABLE 3A (July-August
1988), NOAA AGASP 3 (March 1989), and NASA GTE ABLE 3B

(July-August 1990). Also shown are the following groundlocations
discussed in the text: Bethel (BT), Barrow (BR), Mount Logan
(ML), Thule (TH), Dye 3 (D3), Frobisher Bay (FB), Goose Bay
(GB), and Bodo (BO).

distributions
of 7Be and 21øpbin the Arctic atmosphere
revealed by this recent sampling suggest that our understanding of the structure and dynamics of the polar atmosphereis not yet complete. In this paper we demonstratethe
potential usefulnessof atmosphericradionuclidesin furthering that understanding.
METHODS

The aerosol samplesdiscussedhere were collected during
the NOAA Arctic Gas and Aerosol Sampling Program 3
(AGASP 3) in March 1989, and the NASA Global Tropospheric Experiment/Arctic Boundary Layer Expeditions
(GTE/ABLE 3A and ABLE 3B) in July-August 1988 and
1990, respectively (Figure 1). AGASP 3 was based out of
Bodo, Norway, and focused on the atmosphere over the
pack ice near Spitsbergen [Schnell et al., 1991]. During
ABLE 3A, most of the flights were in the vicinity of Barrow
or Bethel, Alaska, but sampleswere collected on all transit
flights (including two between Alaska and Thule, Greenland,
as well as one flight over the pack ice northeast of Thule
[Harriss et al., this issue]. ABLE 3B flights were mainly
over northern Ontario and Labrador; however, most of the
samples for atmospheric radionuclides were collected between Goose Bay, Labrador, and Frobisher Bay on Baffin
Island. During ABLE 3B, very small air volumes were

sampled
(5-13 standard
cubicmeters(m3 STP)),as oneof
the objectives was to determine the finest temporal and

spatialresolution
with which7Beconcentrations
couldbe
measured in the free troposphere.
On all three missions, atmospheric aerosolswere collected
on filters coupled directly to short inlet lines. Sample volumes were determined with integrating mass flowmeters.

Insofar as possible, samplingrates were adjustedto maintain
isokinetic flow. Details of the aerosol sampling are reported
elsewhere [Talbot et al., this issue]. The sharp-edgednozzle
used on AGASP 3 may cause some loss of aerosols by
depositioninside the inlet [Huebert et al., 1990] (P. Shefiddan, personal communication, 1990). The curved leading
edge nozzle employed on the ABLE missions appears to
minimize these problems, especially for submicron-sized
particles (R. W. Talbot et al., manuscript in preparation,
1991). For AGASP 3, particles were collected on 20 x 25

cm2 Whatman41 filters.DuringABLE 3A we used90-mmdiameter Gelman E/A glass fiber filters and 90-mm-diameter
Whatman GF/A glassfiber filters on ABLE 3B. After sample
collection, the filters were folded in half (exposed side in)
and sealed in polyethylene bags.
The activities of 7Be and 21øpbon the filters were determined by nondestructive gamma spectrometry. Filters were
crushed into 4-mL polyethylene vials for counting in the
germanium well detector in the Glacier Research Group's
Keck Radionuclide Counting Laboratory (only one-half of
each AGASP 3 filter was counted, with the other half being
sent to D. Lowenthal at the University of Rhode Island for
instrumental neutron activation analysis (INAA)). Due to
the large sampleload in the countinglaboratory, none of the
filters was counted longer than 24 hours. Calibration was
accomplishedby spiking blank filters with National Bureau
of Standards(NBS) traceable standard solutions, then crushing these filters into the same geometry as the samples.
Activities were corrected for decay between sampling and
analysis.Repeated countingof standards,blanks, and aerosol filters from an ongoingstudy indicates that precision for

24-hourcountsis approximately
150fCi 2•øpband250fCi
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Fig. 3. Lead 210 concentrationsduring ABLE 3A. The horizontal
error barsrepresentone-sigmacountinguncertaintiesin the activity.

thatcontained
21øpb
areindicated
bytriangles.
Thehorizontal
error
bars represent one-sigmacountinguncertaintiesin the activity,
while vertical bars depictthe altituderangeover which the samples
were collected. The inset showsthe lower altitude sampleson an
expanded concentration scale.

STP)-• duringAGASP3, suggests
thattherewasconsiderablymoreatmospheric
21øpb
in the North AmericanArctic
tropospherein the summerof 1988than was presentover the
ice between Greenland and Norway the following March.

7Be. Filters from ABLE 3A did not becomeavailableuntil

These observations

will be discussed in more detail below.

early1990,precluding
determination
of the 7Beactivity.
ABLE
RESULTS

3B

As wasthecasefor AGASP3, 7Bewasreadilyquantified

on all of the filters collectedduringthis mission,despitethe
much smaller sampledvolumes (Figure 4). Counting uncerBeryllium7 was readily quantifiedon all 22 filtersexposed tainty averaged 15%, improving to 10% when samples8-1
during this mission (Figure 2). One-sigmacounting uncer- and 19-4(with very low 7Beconcentrations)
are excluded.
tainties averaged7% of the activity measuredon the filters
The averageconcentration
of 229 _+105fCi 7Be(m3 STP)-•
collected in the free troposphere. For the six samples is slightly, but not significantly, higher than observed below
collectedin the boundarylayer the averageuncertaintywas 8 km duringAGASP 3. The lower average, and wider range,
15%. Six samples collected near, or above, 8 km, in air
in 7Beconcentration
duringAGASP3 mainlyreflects
inclucontaining >100 ppb 03, which was presumably strato- sion of samples from levels between the surface and 3 km

AGASP

3

sphericair, averaged1330 _+ 800 fCi 7Be (m3 STP)-1,
compared
to anaverageof 198_+138fCi 7Be(m3 STP)-1 for

and 6-8 km that were not sampled during ABLE 3B.

all other samples.
Lead 210 was detectableon only six filters (Figure 2). The
average concentration of the two samples with detectable

ABLE :sb July-August 1990

21øpb
collected
above8 km(44.6fCi m3 STP)(whichwere
alsothesamples
withthehighest7Beconcentrations
(Figure

6-

2)) was more than 5 times higherthan the averageof the four

lower altitudesampleswith detectable21øpb(8.4 fCi (m3

8-2

STP)-•). Sample
volumes
onthismission
ranged
7-153m3

-'Ii9_
3

STP,withanaverageof 40.If theprecision
of repeated2•øpb
determinationsis divided by the average volume, a very

rough"working"detectionlimitof 4 fCi (m3 STP)-1 canbe
estimated.

ßSomple
withdetectable
2iøpb
ABLE

3A

Lead 210 was present above the detection limit on 22 of

the 45 filters analyzedfrom this mission(Figure 3). (Sample

volumes
averaged
23 m3 STP(range14-43),givinga "detectionlimit" near6 fCi (m3 STP)-•.) The significantly Fig. 4. Berylium 7 concentrationsduring ABLE 3B. Samples
thatcontained
2•øpbareindicated
by triangles.
Thehorizontal
error
higherpercentage
of sampleswith detectable2•øpb(49%), bars
represent one-sigmacounting uncertaintiesin the activity,
and higheraverageconcentrationfor the ABLE 3A samples while vertical bars depict the altitude range over which the samples

(22.7fCi 2•øpb(m3 STP)-•), compared
to 8.4 fCi (m3

were collected.

16,712
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Lead 210 was detected on just four of the ABLE 3B filters

[Rama, 1963]. We hypothesize that this may be a common

(Figure4). (The averagevolumeof 9 m3 STP for these situationin summer,pointingto considerationof a stratosamples
raisesthe "detection
limit" to 15fCi (m3 STP)-•.) spheric sourcefor selectedtroposphericspecies(e.g., 0 3,
Interestingly, these samples were collected between 4.9 and

SO42-,
NOy[Gregory
et al.,thisissue;
Browell
etal., this

5.5 km. The average2•øpbconcentration
in thesefour issue; Talbot et al., this issue; Wofsy et al., this issue;
samples,
26.7fCi (m3 STP)-• , wasquitesimilarto the22.7 Sandholm et al., this issue].
fCi (m3 STP)-1 average
valueduringABLE 3A.
Shapiro et al. [1987] showed that the Arctic jet stream

causes significant stratosphere-troposphere exchange
through tropopause folds, and that this jet will generally be
DISCUSSION
near 70øN. Raatz et al. [1985] present a detailed description
of one such tropopause folding event encountered over
Beryllium 7
Alaska during AGASP 1 (March 1983) near 65ø-70øN,noting
The composite7Be altitude profile observedduring that, as observed for lower latitude tropopause folds
AGASP 3 (Figure 2) shows the expected rapid increase in [Danielsen, 1980; Johnson and Viezee, 1981], the stratoconcentration with increasing altitude. The "stratospheric"
spheric air injected into the troposphere through the fold
averageof 1330fCi (m3 STP)-1 (as well as the highest tended to form a nearly horizontal layer between about 400
concentration
measured,2770fCi (m3 STP)-I) is consider- and 600 mbar (approximately 4-7 km). No clear tropopause
ably lower than theoretical predictions and previously mea- folds were encountered during the three missions presently
sured values for the stratosphere at these latitudes [Rama,
under discussion, but layers of air in the free troposphere
1963; Bhandari et al., 1966]. This finding suggestseither that that retained a signature of a stratospheric source were
true stratospheric air was not sampled or that aerosol losses common.
in the inlet were severe [Huebert et al., 1990]. However, the
During AGASP 3, 32 profiles of ozone and dewpoint were
averageof 198fCi 7Be(m3 STP)-• for all samples
below8 obtained. In 14 cases, layers showing elevated ozone and
km (mainlybelow 6 km) is in reasonableagreementwith the depresseddewpoint were encountered in the troposphere, 12
averageof 229fCi (m3 STP)-• for 3.0- to 6.0-kmaltitudes of the 14 cases showed the layer to be between 4 and 5 km.
during ABLE 3B, indicating that loss of particles during Similar layers of stratospherically influenced tropospheric
sampling was probably not a major problem.
air were very frequent during ABLE 3A•[Gregory et al., this
Beryllium 7 concentrations measured during ABLE 3B issue;Browell et al., this issue]. Mete0rologic analysesfor
suggestthe presence of a free tropospheric maximum near the ABLE 3A flights suggestthere was "sighificant strato4-5 km (Figure4). Tropospheric
concentrations
of 7Beare sphere/troposphereexchange" in the area of laircraftoperawidely variable in space and time, reflecting differing histo- tions on 11 of the 15 days when flightswere near or north of
ries of individual air masses. In particular, recent vertical 65øN [Shipham et al., this issue]. Interestingly, no exchange
motions (up or down) and scavenging by precipitation can was predictedfor the 12 flightsnear Bethel (60øN).Average
greatlymodifythehorizontal
andverticaldistribution
of 7Be ozone profiles from all of the UV-DIAL measurementsnear

in the troposphere.
The present7Bedatasetis admittedly
sparse(only 11 samplesfrom ABLE 3B), but several lines of
evidence suggestthat the observed maximum is real and may
be a pervasive feature of the summer Arctic troposphere.
Berylium 7 samples were collected from more than one
altitude on just two of the flights during ABLE 3B (flights 8

and19).Bothof theseprofilesshowelevatedlevelsof 7Be
near 4 km relative to higher altitudes (Figure 4). Examination
of preliminary profiles of ozone and dewpoint for ABLE 3B
flights 8 and 19 shows that the sampleswith relatively high

7Bewerecollected
inlayersshowing
sharp
dewpoint
depression and elevated ozone concentrations (near 60 ppb ozone
in comparison to values near 40 ppb above and below).
These three tracers together indicate that air massesnear 4-5
km in the North American Arctic troposphere in the summer
of 1990 had a stratospheric component. A synopsis of UV
differential absorption lidar (DIAL) measurementsduring
ABLE
tered

3A indicates
between

that >56%

4 and

6 km

of the air masses encoun-

in the

summer

of

1988 had

Barrow and Bethel are similar below 2 km, but the Barrow
profile shows increasing enrichment above this altitude, with
an average enhancementof 20 ppb or more at 5 km [Browell
et al., this issue]. Significant stratosphere-troposphereexchange was also indicated for all three of the transit flight
legs near the polar jet stream at about 50øN, in very good
agreementwith Shapiro et al.' s [1987] "threefold" structure
of the northern hemisphere tropopause.
Lead

210

Theverylow 2;øpbconcentrations
nearSpitsbergen
during AGASP 3 are surprising, given the extensive evidence
from previous studies that this region of the Arctic is
frequently influenced during the winter by heavily polluted
air massesfrom Europe and Eurasia [e.g., Rahn et al., 1982;
Iversen, 1984; Joranger and Ottar, 1984; Raatz, 1984; Raatz
and Schnell, 1984; Iversen and Joranger, 1985]. The Arctic

troposphere
generally
has10-15timeshigher2mpbconcen-

significantly enhanced ozone levels due to stratospheric trations in winter than summer, due to more efficient transintrusions [Browell et al., this issue]. Estimated values of
potential vorticity also indicate significant inputs of stratospheric air should have been occurring over much of the
ABLE 3A and 3B study areas [Sandholm et al., this issue].

port of air masses from these lower latitude continental
source areas and reduced removal rates of aerosols [Rahn

and McAffrey, 1980]. However, March 1989 was anomalous
meteorologically, with the Arctic dominated by zonal winds

Finally,the average7BeprofileoverAlaskaat 70øNin the which prevented the usual intrusions of mid-latitude air
early 1960s also showed a midtropospheric maximum, with

masses to higher latitudes [Herbert et al., 1990, 1991].

the averageconcentration
at 4.6 km (250 -+ 127 fCi (m3
Lead 210 concentrations near Barrow were distinctly
STP)-•) considerably
higherthanthoseat 3.0 and 5.5 km higher at 4.5-5.5 km than at lower levels, while the reverse
(151 -+ 48 and 159-+ 32 fCi (m3 STP)-•, respectively) trend is true near Bethel (Figure 3, Table 1). Talbot et al.
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TABLE 1. 21øpb
Concentrations
in theNorthAmericanHigh-Latitude
Troposphere
During
ABLE

3A and ABLE

3B

Ratio of
Number of

Samples With
21øpbto Total
Samples

<1 km
ABLE

Thule

1.0-4.5

km

4.5-5.5

--

(1/1)
8.8

12.6

23.9

8/16

(2/7)

(1/3)

(5/6)

20.8

44.2

4/12

(3/7)
•
(0/0)
21.3
(6/15)

( 1/3)
16.5
(2/4)
28.4
(4/10)

Ferry
5/12

All flights
22/45

ABLE

(0/0)

15.6

5/5

Bethel

km

(4/4)

•

(0/2)
29.3
(2/5)
21.9
( 1l/17)

--

(0/0)
•

(0/0)
•

(0/0)
18.4
(2/3)
18.4
(1/3)

3B

--

4/11

)5.5

3A

47.9

Barrow

km

•

(0/0)

(0/4)

26.7

(4/6)

•

(0/1)

Concentrations
are in fCi m3 STP;averages
calculated
onlyfor thosesamples
where21øpb
was
abovethedetection
limit.Alsoshown(inparentheses)
isratioof thenumberof samples
with21øpb
to
the total number of samples.

[this issue] noted the same trend in comparing the concentrations of a range of aerosol speciesbetween the high Arctic
(>60øN, roughly equivalent to Barrow in Table 1, but
including high-latitude ferry flights and the samplescollected
near Greenland) and sub-Arctic (50ø-60øN, essentially the
flights near Bethel). These distributions were attributed to
(1) long-range anthropogenic inputs and/or stratospheric

inputs(at leastfor SO42-),(2) efficient
removalof aerosolassociated species from the lower levels of the high Arctic
troposphere due to the frequent occurrence of low-level fog
banks and stratus cloud decks, and (3) a significant source of
the aerosol speciesfrom surroundingoceans and sub-Arctic
tundra at 50-60øN. In addition, we observed approximately

fourfoldenrichment
of SO42-in freetropospheric
(>2 km)
"clean" air in the high Arctic compared to the sub-Arctic.
Lead 210 appearsto mimic this free tropospheric distribution

observed at the base of the stratosphere during AGASP 3,

we hypothesize
that someof the 2•øpbfoundnear5 km is
stratosphericallyderived, and may be associatedwith strato-

sphericSO42-aerosols
injectedinto the troposphere
near
70øN.

A series of samples collected on the two ABLE 3A transit
flights between Alaska and Greenland provide strong support for this hypothesis. During the long level transit flight
legs near 5 km (between Greenland and Alaska, 70ø-76øN
(Figure 1)), we intercepted air masses with sharp dew point
depressions and highly elevated ozone concentrations between 107øWand 135øWon flight 4 and just east of 139øWon
flight 28 (Figure 5). Aerosols collected over time intervals
that included these air masses were enriched in 2•øpb
compared to other samples from these flights (Figure 5).

Sample
4-2alsoshowed
significant
SO42-enrichment,
reachof SO42-,suggesting
commonprincipalsources
for these ing a concentration of 150 ppt, the highest level observed at
species.
Trajectory analysesfor the ABLE 3A flights indicate that
the air masses sampled near Barrow typically originated
over eastern Asia, mainly Siberia, and were transported
rapidly acrossthe Bering Strait or Chukchi Sea. In contrast,
trajectories for the Bethel flights where radionuclides were
sampledindicated that the air massesoriginated (3 days prior
to sampling)over the North Pacific. In this scenario, the free
tropospheric samples collected near Bethel would be ex-

4-5 km during ABLE 3A (Figure 5).
If the stratosphere is a significant source of tropospheric

SO42in theArctic,thelocation
of thepolarandArcticjets,
and associated intensive stratosphere-troposphere exchange, may contribute to the poorly understood difference

betweenice core recordsof SO42-deposition
in South
Greenland and the Yukon Territory. At Dye 3, Greenland

(65øN,44øW),theconcentration
of SO42-in recentsnowis
roughly threefold higher than in snow deposited at the turn

pectedto have low 2•øpbconcentrations,
while at lower of the century [Mayewski et al., 1990], while the record from
levels,2•øPbmayhavea surfacesourcefromAlaskaasthe Mount Logan (60øN, 140øW) shows little or no change over
this time period [Monaghan and Holdsworth, 1990]. Dye 3 is
very near the location where the front associated with the
readily producedepleted:•øPb concentrations
at lower Arctic jet generally intersects the surface [Shapiro et al.,
levelsnearBarrow.However,the :•øPbconcentrations
from 1987], and therefore its chemical climatology may be
4.5 to 5.5 km near Thule in 1988 and over northeastern
strongly influenced by stratospherically derived air masses.
Canada in 1990(Table 1) are comparableto those at the same On the other hand, Mount Logan is between the usual
altitude near Barrow, but are not due to the same rapid positions of the Arctic and polar jets and should generally
transport from Siberia. Given the foregoing discussion of reflect diffuse chemical effects of stratosphere-troposphere
stratosphere-troposphereexchange in the northern hemi- exchange. Such a latitudinal dependency of stratospherespheresummer,
andtherelativelyhigh:•øPbconcentrationstroposphereexchangecould also explain the fourfold enrichair masses moved onshore. Similarly, processing of the
Siberian air massesby low-level stratus and fog banks could
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was eastbound on August 12, 1988.

mentof SO¬- in "clean"freetropospheric
airoverBarrow higher near the surface than at 4-6 km. Lead 210 concentrarelative to Bethel. This hypothesis implies, of course, that

tions in the high Arctic troposphere between Greenland and
in March 1989 were probably anomalously low, but
by anthropogenicemissions,as has been recently suggested two samples of mixed stratospheric and tropospheric air
[Hofmann and Rosen, 1980; Sedlacek et al., 1983;Hofmann,
above8 km contained2•øpbat levelsgreaterthanfivefold
1990]. Perhaps more important, this also implies that the higherthan the tropospheric samplesfrom the same area and
impactof anthropogenic
SO42-onthesummer
Arctictropo- nearly twice as high as the average concentration seen at 4-6
sphere is significantly moderated by stratosphere-tropo- km in the North American summer troposphere. A partial
sphere exchange processes.This intriguing possibility merits explanation
for the elevated2•øpblevelsseennear5 km in
further investigation, including examination of latitudinal the summer in the North American Arctic (and perhaps the

thestratospheric
SO•- reservoir
hasbeengreatlyenriched Norway

differences
in SO42-depositional
trendsforthepastcentury similarSO¬- enrichment
reportedby Talbotet al. [this
(from snow and ice records) and additional atmospheric
sampling throughout the Arctic.

issue]) may be stratospheric intrusions through tropopause
folds, as was discussed in connection with the layer of

elevated
7BeseenduringABLE 3B.Detailedmeasurements
SUMMARY

Beryllium 7 concentrations measured during the AGASP 3
mission north and west of Norway are in accord with
previous results for high northern latitudes, but suggestthat
the "stratospheric" air masses sampled at the highest elevations reached were significantlydiluted with tropospheric
air. Higher resolution sampling(in terms of time and space,
particularly in the vertical) in the free troposphere of the
North American Arctic during ABLE 3B revealed a layer of

elevated7Beconcentrations
near5 km.A similarly
enriched
layer was documented, but not discussed,by Rama [ 1963]in

a compilation
of all 7Bedataobtained
near70øNduringthe
major sampling efforts investigating bomb fallout in the late
1950sto early 1960s. The presence of a layer of stratospherically derived air at about this level in the troposphereis an
expected consequenceof tropopausefold events and may be
a common feature of the North American Arctic troposphere, particularly in the summer.

of selectedmeteorologicaland chemical parameters, includ-

ing7Beand2•øpb,areneededto beginquantification
of the
stratosphericflux of material into the Arctic troposphereand
assessmentof the influence of such fluxes on the composition of the troposphere.
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